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LEWISTON, MAINE.

TIU'RSDAY.

•RICE TEN CENTS

JUNE 12,

,'

SUMMER SCHOOL FOR BATES
Teachers to go to College for Six Weeks
Many Bates Professors on Board of Instruction
The rammer ichool of Hates college
„ ;|| open on Tuesday of July 8, 1919,
.•mil will continue to Wednesday, August
6, Inclusive. In this undertaking, the
college desires t<> acknowledge appreciatively tl»' hearty support of the education department of the state of
Maine. In giving publicity to the project, and in making suggestions .-is to
■chool needs in other ways.
Tuesday, July 8, will be registration
day, H» was announced to s reporter
from the sTt'DKNT staff last Tuesday
by a member of the governing hoard.

RATES TAKES IVY
DAYJAME 5-3
LAST CHANCE FOR BOWDOIN TO
WIN TITLE LOST

BATES DEFEATS COLBY
IN HARD FOUGHT BATTLE
1-0 VICTORY FOR THE GARNET

Davidson Pitches Fine Ball For Bates
The standing:

M Ho Ba (! W L P.O.

ROGER WILLIAMS
HULL PARTY
MONKS HOLD ANNUAL FESTIVI
TIES ON RIVER BANK

Maine
s 0 2 2 A 1 .HIMI
Bowdoln
1*1 l 3 '■! .600
BATES
o 1 .\ 1 :i :; .-wo
Colby
0 1 0 x 2 4 .200
Bowdoin seemed auiv of victory with
Cusick in the box, hut the Brunswick
aggregation sustained a bad shock to
their hopes on the timely arrival of
ihe dangerous "Dope" Davidson. The
slugging which Bowdoin was exhibiting suddenly came to a timely end, and
Bates drove in an easy five runs cinching the game for the visiting team.
Finn, the Bowdoin sinr pitcher, tried
hard to win his own game but, happily,
was unsuccessful.
Spectacular catches by the Bales mil
Held were a big factor in the result.
Two of lie in cut down hits that meant
damage. Meanwhile the Bates infield
was playing tine ball, a slip by Capt.
Talbot being the only uiiscue.
Bowdoin started si long.
Donnell
singled. Cook beat out a hit to Cusick
and Donnell was caught at third. Finn
singled to center. Casper singled to
left, BCOring Cook. Burns took care of
Proser's roller and Cusick threw out
Hall, the net result In mv: one run and

In one of the hardest fought games
the season, Bates defeated the

Waterville team to the tune of i -0.

Davidson starred for Bates, and Buck
nam of Colby pitched excellent ball,
The only run of the game was made in
the fust by Maxim. The excellent
head work of the (linnet pitcher on
doubtedly saved the game at many
critical stages.
It seemed that Colby would start
things in the first, when Nourse sin
gled with one man down, lie was out
at second on a throw from Elmer to
Talbot. When Maxim dropped his fly,
lleves reached first where he was
caught off his guard and Davidson was
out.
Hates started with Maxim who drove
out s single and reached s »nd on a
steal. Stone lied out. and Talbot landed one ill Nourse'a glove. Davidson
came to bat and scored Maxim for the
Only run ill the whole game. A little
argument in the fourth gave Dillon a
steal to third, when, after a sine,!,, with
two men down, he took second with a
mix up with Fraas. He was left. Maxiin drew a two base hit and took third.
tWO left on.
Burns singled ill the seventh but the
Bates w.nt down in the first, but attempt was without result.
scored live tallies in Ihe second. HillColby looked dangerous in the seon doubled to right with one out. Cus- C I, when She placed two me
ick Hied to Grover, Elwell got a hit through a couple of errors. They were
too difficult for C, ,:, to handle. On a sacrificed along, but Davidson allowed
double steal Elw I spiked l-'iua and Orant and also Fraas to hit easy ones
the Bowdoin shortstop, alter having his In the box, Will 's single, in 'he -,\
man, dropped tin- ball, scoring Dillon. enth, aided by an error by Trail iin
Burns singled and on Hall's throw Cook third, let two men on. lint the Colby

Last Friday «iii ever be a memorable day in the annals of the Roger
Williams Hall Association. On this day
steve i.niii.i gathered his flock of
monks and their lady friends together
The schedule of courses will go into for a little frolic over by the river
effect Wednesday morning at seven- bank, and altho the event had been an
forty. All classes will meet five times ticlpated for many weeks the crafty
:i week, unless otherwise indicated. shepherd had managed to keep the prepNo Stated exercises will he held on arations and arrangements under the
Saturday, but the day will be left most severe censorship BO there were
open for various forms of out-door ex- many surprises. Thruout the day the
ercises and recreation. On August 8, weatherman had been unusually kind
the closing examinations will cud the in dealing out a generous amount of
Bummer sunshine, but as the hour drew
term for 1919.
Provided the studenl takes a fifteen mar for the rendezvous, Old Sol rehour course, the cost will be only treated behind an ..iii ti s bank of
twelve dollars, with a corresponding in thunder clouds over Mt. David, and
crease for additional courses. Other many anxious heads were thrust out
incidental expenses will not amount to of the ancient monastery inquiring of
more than sixty or seventy dollars. each other whether it would rain or
The sehool is designed primarily for nut that evening)
However Providence was kind and
teachers-in-service. Credit will be given for the college work, ■ two point only a few scattering drops of perspira' "I leak, d out of the lint grey llcsivcredit Counting one semester hour.
('nurses offered are: Education, Eng. ens, until a victorious moon arose and
the clouds w 1th hei silver rays.
I'r.-iii-h, llistorv. Mat' inni'ic-.
Physical Education, Religious Educa- So ii happened that the inmates of this
tion, Science, Spanish, Commercial Ed- famous monastery gathered on the gran
ucation. There will be two departures ite steps between the boms of six and
from the regular schedule in sfathe- seven P. M., each escorting with him dropped the ball, Elwell tallying, Trask
(Continued from Page Three)
walked. Maxim scored Bums with a
maties and Science. Correlated Mathehit and stoic Becond. Trask came
matics and General Seienee.
The courses iii i'ommcrrinl Education A.M. (French i: Mary Crawford, A.M. across mi Stone's hit through short.
are designed to assist teachers In free (English)—now assistant professor •■< Stone and Maxim tried a double steal,
direction, first towards securing full English at Nebraska state Normal but the former was mil, Hall to Cook.
academic training; second, the hroad School; William I). Fuller. Ph.I!., A.M Maxim scored on the play, making
comprehension of the scope of commer- (Education) superintendent of public Bales' total live.
Talbot got in on the third on Finn's
cial education; and third, increased schools at Portland, Maine: Myra A.
technical skill in class management and Jones (Commercial Education); Howard error, but was doubled with Davidson. Maxim, who doubled in the fifth
c. Kelly, A.B., Bates 1903 (Science)
h it ruction.
Provision is made for advanced work head of Science Department, Junior and stole third with one out, was the
in the regular commercial branches. High School; Alice Q. King, Hates 1910, only other Bates man to get on after
Pour of the courses which require (Physical Kducation)—now instructor the second inning.
Davisdon went to the box for the
special equipment will be conducted in at lloulton High School, Danvers, Mass.;
the afternoon nt the Maine School of Social Director of the Summer School, Garnet in the second and though HowCommerce, 53 Court St., Auburn, Me., Howard \V. Mann (Commercial Kduca- iloin got an average of one hit an innunder the direction of Superintendent tion i Principal of the Maine School ing they couldn't connect, when necesHoward Vv\ Mann.
of Commerce, Auburn, Maine; Robert sary. Davidson walked only one ami
The hoard of officers for the school Paul, B. -es-I.. (French and Spanish)—• fanned nine.
Tuttle singled in the second with
are as follows:
President, George Principal of the Portland High School
Colby Chase, A.M., D.D., LL.D.: Acting of Languages; Herbert It. Piiriuton, two gone but Donnell fanned. In the
President, William II, Hartshorn, A.M., A.M.,
D.l).
(Religious
Education); third, with one out, Finn singled t"
I.itt.l).; Counselors, Augustus (). Thom- William 1.. Vosbiirgh (Mathematics)— center. Casper fanned. Prosser was
as, Ph. D. and I.ynian (•. Jordan, A.M.,' head of tin- Boston Normal School; safe on Talbot's error. Then Cusick
Ph.D.
William 0. Wallace, I), c. s. (Commer- made a one hand stab of Hall's fly.
In the fifth, with one gone, Finn
The actual administrative board is cial
Education)—Instructor
Departcomposed of Robert A. F. McDonald, ment of Accounting and Law, Washing- doubled to center. Casper ended the
A.M., Ph.D. (Education)| K. If, \. ton Irving Bel
I, New York City: frame with a fly to Elwell. Bowdoin
Gould, A.M. (History and Civics); Blanche W. Roberts, A3., (Librarian); didn't reach in the next two chap
•losiah W. Taylor, A.M. (Education). Mary E. Hiickins, A.B., (8ec. Dean of ten but scored once in the eighth.
Cook lined to Burns. Finn slammed
ihe Instructors are Sidney B. Brown, Women); Matron.
out his second double, and after Cas
per had fanned, scored on Prosser's
tf
hit by Talbot. Hall dropped a Texas
leaguer in loft and Racine, batting
for Holmes, Hied to Maxim.
Entering the ninth three runs to the
At Ceo. F. MoCibbon's Srtoa Store, 78 LISDJI SI., Opp. fw. Hal
had Bowdoin rallied again. Grover
PHILIP S. l-\.HI \ll
I'.,.,-., IOMII In our anrvlcH
fanned, but Finn, batting for Tuttle
singled to cuter.
Donnell walked.
Cook scored Finn with a hit over second.
Casper hit to Dillon, who threw out
Cook. With one run across and the
TENNIS, BASEBALL, GOLF
two necessary to tie on tho bases,
Casper fanned. Stone missed the third
BASEBALLS
TENNIS RACKETS
strike, then threw low to Burns. The
BATS
RACKETS RESTRTJNO
ball took one hop and landed in the
GLOVES
TENNIS BALLS
Bat,- first sneker's mit.
MASKS
GOLF BALLS
UNIFOBMS
GOLF CLUBS
The summary:
BATES
ah r bh DO ■ B

Particular Shoes for Particular
College Men and Women"

WRIGHT & DITSON

344 Washington St., Boston
Agent, A. D. DAVIS, '20

of

Maxim, cf

4

12

10 0

Stone, e
4 0 18
(Continued on Page Four)

2

0

sluggers did not materialize, and the
inning was scoreless. Pulsifcr, ill the
eighth, singled to left, stole id, and
went to third when Stone threw to
second. But he was stranded on third
when the next three in order struck
out.

Tin- summary:
COLBY
Taylor, If
Nourse, 2b
lleves, 8b
Buck nam, p
Wills, lb
Grant, of
Fraas, ss
Sullivan, rf
Pulsifcr, c
Curtis, x

ab r
:; 0
4 0
4 0
4 II
:; 0
2 0
8 0
8 0
0
i 0

a

bh po
II 0
1 1
0 1
0 0
1 9
0 o
0 1
0 1
1 9
0 0

a
0
1
o

Ii
0
0
1
0
3
0

Totals
30 0 3 24 10
x Batted for Grant in 0th.
BATES
ab r bh po a
Maxim, cf
4 1 o 0 0
Stone, e
4 0 0 10 1
Talbot, 2h
8 0 0 3 ,i
Davidson, ss
8 0 1 1 8
Dillon, ss
3 0 1 1
Burns, lb
:; 0 1 II 1
Elwell, rf
:i 0 0 0 0
Elmer, If
3 II II 1 1
;i 0 0 0
Trask, Bb
1
Totals

29

1

c

0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0

e
1
1
i

■ »

1
1
(1

--. 27 13

5

PROF, WOODCOCK
HONORED
ADMIRERS PRESENT HIM WITH
TOKEN OF APPRECIATION
Saturday night the last movie of
the -season was shown iii Libert] Theater. Dustin Farnham, taking the part
Of Capt. Courtesy in the play of that
name, depicted in a truly realistic fashion the c Iiiimi in California just previous to the war with Mexico. The
corruptness of the Mexican system of
gover
ut wa- clearly shown. The
picture demonstrated the difficulties
which the early American settlers in
those parts had to deal with and
showed conclusively that the United
Slate-

WaS

destined to

ruler of (hat

seelii

be the

future

f the country.

The real features of the .veiling, how

ever,

wen- not

show

the screen,

bill were present iii the flesh and blond
personalities of Karl W

Icock, Charles

Stevens, and Cecil Holmes.
.lu-l before the first picture was
-h"W II, Ceil Holmes presented Prof.

Karl will
e of Harry Bowo'a Corona
typewriters, accompanied by a burst of
oratorical eloquence.
Mr. Holmes
spoke briefly in behalf of ihe student
body, thanking all those win. had as
sited the Y. M. C. A. in presenting so
man> successful social affairs during
'he year, The young Professor at lirst
refused to advance to the foreground,
but persuaded by tl
verwhelming
logic oi "Soldier" Adam he simply
could nut refuse; after making a modest, but brief statement of acceptance,
Karl retired to his asbestos box to
manipulate the
\iug picture machine.
During the intermission, Mr. Holmes
again advanced, apologizing for his
-econd intrusi
by saying that he delighted to bask iii the warm calcium
light of publicity. This time Mr. Slovens blushingly received a huge box of
Stationery with the remark that lie
would probably lind use for it during
the coming summer vacation. As Char
lie murmured Ii few words of thanks
as he st I before the public gate With
his luxurious brown hair half encircling
his handsome fa.e. one of tin- admiring
young ladies could not help whispering
to herself in a voice almost indistinct,
' ' [an 't he just too cute. ' '
Bather cast a shadow over Bowdoin's
Ivy Day when Bates walked away with
the ball game.

The girls have more of tin- interclass
spirit than the men for they have class
i
teams for every sport. Let's get a
i
little life into the fellows and have
1 some interclass athletics l.. sides hockey.

;;. Left on bases, Colby ii,
1. struck out by Biicknani 11,
Earned run, Bates. Two base hits. lei'
Davidson, Maxim Kierilicc hits. Wills, Davidson 10. Hit by pitcher, by DavGrant.
Stolon bases. Wills, l-'raas. idson i Taylor). Time US. Umpire
Maxim, Dillon. First base on errors, Corey.

Bates

IOOOOOOO

o—1 Colby

BATES STUDENTS

MARTIN &CHUZAS
OUT PRICE

SA-IJE

W. L. DOUGLAS SHOES :°XnZ°rn
EVERY

Prices $2.00 to $8.00

PAIR

GUARANTEED

183 Lisbon Street

Discount on every pair to Bates Students

'
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THl'BSDAYB DOBIHO TIIK COI.I.KCK
IlV STUiKNTS OF BATES COLLEGE

« <"'"<>- '«1M ideas concerning the importance of
« recent High-Sehool-Senior-Class-gradlMte in the first
class of college. Bui this information should be given
in II spirit of kindness mid not in the form of a humiliating ezperiei which defeats its own ends.
There is a provision in the plan whereby the Council
will undertake the conversion of any really "fresh" new
comer. Leave the task to the proper authority. Too
many meddlers only tend to aggravate the situation. We
are reasonably sure that the Student Council can am'
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Rddreeted to the Editor. IS Parker Hall. The col ns of the
STUDEN1 RN Rl all lines open i„ alumni, undergraduates and olhers for
toe uiscusslcin or mailers of Interest to Hales
Tie- Editor in chief is Rlwari reel ilble for the editorial column and
tun general policy oi the paper, ami the News Editor for the matter which
appears in the inns columns. The llusiiess manager has complete charge
of the nuances of the paper
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&

Co., Aim us. Hi

WEBBBR

ROGER WILLIAMS GRANDSTAND FILLED
Bates .Men Show Their Spirit.
The brand of spirit thai helps to make winning teams
Hi

Rates was shown during the game last

Wednesday.

We should look with pride at the example of the President
of the Student
student

body

Grandstand
admission

Council and some other members of the
who

helped

to

fill

the

Roger

Williams

for the Brat game this season to which an

has

been

charged.

Lei

us

honor

fellows who so kindly tore themselves away

the noble
from

pool tables and from their studies to assist the learn with
Let us commend them for their thrift

and

benefitthif?

ea<reiTiess

in

themselves.

Let

us

pay

homage to the loyal Bates men who packed the windows

in the already mentioned Hall.
Is this what we want al Bates 1
call Hates men?

Are these what we

It must be fine to have a room overlook-

ing the diamond or the foot ball field and see all
games without leaving your room.

Mr. Dunn proved to be a very interesting speaker. He first
told of sonic of the experiences he had while attempting t" |■,.,
over the frontier, recounting with tome humor the suspicion of Hie
German officials engendered by ■ bottle of tooth-wash, brought iPV
will have sufficient power t,, impress upon the new man a'" "ember »t the party, which they apparently considered to hi
proper sens,. of hja own importance in his unfamiliar ■OUrce of menace to the health ot" the nation. lie told of the dire
condition of Germany si even that early period of the war—lDii;, surroundings.
statin); that the food supply was so meagre and the government
Let us back the governing body with all the enthusimlinga so strict that he lust 88 pounda in weight during the course
asm of which we are capable, and let us try to show of his slaw
the twenty who did not want the plan, even to the point
Of course, his main concern was with the prison work. He
of expressing themselves iii nngentlemanly fashion, that called attention to the agglomeration in the big concentration
they are wrong, and that tin plan will work I
Bates is on sampa of men from all walks of life, ranging from the so-called
"bum" to the university professor, caught in the tide of war
the verge of a new era.
We must do our part in the oew
while on a vacation trip. Many "schools" were organised In
scheme, and do it with a will.
these camps, and many a man has received his M.I), degree as
a result of work tit
at that time, lie pointed out that what
was really needed was friendship, sympathy, entertainment, and
athletic equipment, to keep the men from going mad as IN.
did owing to the awfulneaa of their situation.
BATES SPIRIT?
Another thing especially to lie noticed was the dire need of
Last week, we saw a valiant attempt to reorganize food. Although the prisoners of war were getting as g I food as
the cheering section by eheer leader Powers. 11 is efforts that offered to the civilian populatl yet that in itself was not u
it should be to keep bodies healthy. The British, Belgian, and
'""' wJl
»or«ucce». '"" because of his failings, bul French soldiers did not Buffer excessively from this lack, since |
1
au86 of lack of mat.'rial to form the aforesaid section.
stream of food packages was constantly pouring in from the he
We must brace up and gel OUt, every one of IIS. next lllllils, hut the Russian and Servian prisoners were to lie pitied
year and bring bach to life one of the most cherished confined as they were to the meagre supplies doled out by I s
government.
ideals of Bates.
In conclusion, Mr. Dunn touched upon tl
xpectcd results ,.f
the war. saying that in the future Americana tire liound to be
brought into much closer relations with our neighbor! across Ihe
sea. and urging the introduction into these relations of Ihe spirit
ANNUAL ATHLETIC BOARD OUTING
exemplified by the V. M. r. .\.
At the close of ihe service Secretary Bowe announced that Mr.
it was n very happy group of girls that took the car tor Taeoma
Ian, Tuesday afterni
hut it was a still happier group that Dunn would he in the hostess room of the V Hut. ready to talk
returned in the evening. This outing waa pla
I, to take the Wl"' '■'">'
lesiring to do so concerning mutters connected with
place of the Annual Athletic Board Eouseparty, which for various the V. M. C. A.
reasons could not be held this irear.
When the girls arrived, the water looked so Inviting, that there] p——
™ nothing to do but to go In. After a delightful half I rl I
spent splashing around in tin water, every
felt refreshed.
Sl
"
' the girla got Louts and ci
ea and explored the hike
to their hearts content.
About dele n regular shore dinner was served at the inn. after
which the girla all gathered by the water and sang until the ear
I!"IS Mrs. Mark Twitchell, formerly Anne Wiston, residecame. Everyone on arriving bach at the college declared they
Berlin, X. II.
had had ••The Most Wonderful Time!"
1907 Miss Alice Churchill is pri ptresa at Maine Central
Institute at Pittafleld.

the

their loud cheers.

the

How good of the col-

lege to provide a place where one can watch the game and
Save his money.
How are we to expect our Athletic Association to be

of "American Youth," a publication connected with this depart,
incut. Daring the war h« went into Germany to do what he could
for the relief of the prisonersof-wur. Here he remained until
America'* break with Germany made protraction of his stay iir,.
possible, when he went to England to continue the same line of
work among the prison camps there, later becoming Organization
Secretary tor the entire American V. If, C. A. work in the British.
Isles.

PHIL-HELLENIC ENTERTAINED

mis Misses Helen Clark and Nellie Moore are teaching in
Brtdgton, Maine.

Miss Ruth Fuller who has been a teacher in Newton, Connecticut, has recently been forced to give up her school work on
Monday evening Mr. Matthew I'lanea-dakis was for the third account of nervous trouble.
time the host of the Phil Hellenic Club at his establishment On
Miss Mary Martin is again in the hospital. This time she
l.ishou street. Mr. Frangedakis is an honorary member <>f the must undergo a very serious operation on her throat.
Club, and, together with others of the Greek Community, has
Miss Bath Dresser is teaching in her home high school ill
taken a great interest in the organization.
Berlin, X. II.
At 6.30, despite the rain, about -I" members of the dull gathered
1918—Donald Kempton is winking in llaverhill.
at the corner of College Street and Cam].us Avenue, ready to set
1918 -Miss Ethel la married to Mr. Mngoon and lives in Lanout for the Objective. Some, braying the storm, set off afoot, hut
caster, X. II.
others, apparently considering "discretion the better part of
IHltl- Miss Georgia Hamilton is a very successful teacher of
valor," decided to board the good ship Figure Bight which appeared on the horizon, whence they docked high and dry at the English in South Portland High School
Mr. Frangedakis is Again the Delightful Host

destined haven.
1011—Mr. William Morrison is principal of the high school in
Seven o'clock marked the commencing point of the fun, when Groveton, N. H.
is certainly going to be a failure if the windows of the refreshments were served, consisting of ice cream, cake, and a
Hall are to be crowded at every game.
You fellows from variety of candies. Audible regret was expressed when eight
the oilier Halls, why not slay where vou belong if you o'clock came, Ihe fated hour of departure. At leaving the health
do not want to pay out your coin?
You men of Roger of the host was drunk in the most approved Grecian manner, and
A LETTER
many thanks were expressed to Mr. Frangedakis for his kind
who have the real brand of spirit, keep the slackers out
Does it not seem rather paradoxical that a Bates man may
hospitality. Those present certainly had a great deal the adof your rooms during the games!
not indulge in the delightful game of tennis on his own college
vantage of the few who were unable to attend.
courts if perchance the high school fellows desire to do the same'
The writer remembera that some of these fellows may join Bntis
in the future, but does not believe this method of advertising
A FINE START IN THE RIGHT DIRECTION
the college is fair to the student body. Similar interruptions ocY. M. C. A. MEETING
Al last the troublesome problem of the annual Sophocurred at the time of training for the inter-class meet on the
more-Freshmari hazing seems on the road to settlement.
On Wednesday evening, June 4, a meeting of the v. M. c. A. outdoor track; interferences that should not have been tolerated
The Student Council has done a piece of work which is was held in tin' ••V" hut. The first speaker of the evening was We are for Bates; let Bates be for us.
(Attention is called that hereafter no communications will
a credit to ihe organization representing ihe students of Bev. Mr. Nelly, pastor of the First Baptist Church in Uedford.
be accepted if the writer does not sign his name.—Editor)
The
theme
of
his
lecture
was
of
the
ministry
abroad
and
at
home.
Bates College.
We should be proud of the men who
The second speaker was Robert 1. Frost, '117, who has I n,
have tried to come to a satisfactory agreement on one of
The sergeant: "Who has the wore) looking uniform hen'
until recently, an instructor in a school In Balaaore, India. He
ihe most difficult questions confronting us at the present talked of the work of the missionaries, showed the great held Step forward!" Private, seeing visions of a new rig-out steplime.
President Holmes should !"• commended on his that was open for ambitious young men, ami ezplaine I the work of forward.
Sergeant: "Parade at 1.30 for coal fatigue".
skilful guidance of our siudent organization, ami he has certain class,-, as tin- medical missionaries.
Secretary Olmstenil, of the V. M. C. A., was the third ami last
been fortunate in his associates in this project.
Orderly: "Anyone here had experience with automobiles?"
speaker, lie went into the history of the V. M. C. A., showed the
Xow that Ihe preliminaries are over, and the students
Private Rear Rank: "Yes, sir! Yon sec my father owned two
Opportunities it offers young men, and showed the great part it
have come lo a final ami satisfactory understanding on has played in the upkeep of Ihe world during Ihe past f
• years. Packards, a Locomobile, a Pierce Ar—."
Orderly: "All right! Kcport to the Major. His car is so muddy
the matter, it is up lo the individual to show just to what
lie won't ride in it. Wash it! Get a move on,"
extent In- intends to back the plan. True, some believe
a success if the fellows are not going to back ii up?

thai there is

DO!

enough outlet

ality incorporated in the plan.

It

for excess physical vitThai is a valid objection,

but nevertheless we must start

the ball rolling, taking

care not to exceed our own personal limitations, and in

time, perhaps, the desired end will be agreeable lo all
concerned.
Hut

there aeems to be some wrong interpretation to

the meaning of initiation into the college life here at
Males.

Most emphatically this period of initiation must

mil be a period of Humiliation.

Thai view is the worst

possible t<> take on this subject.

We must understand

once and for all that the position of the Freshmen in a
new college is not an enviable one.

Surely, we need to

SECRETARY DUNN TALKS ON PRISON WORK
Interesting Discussion in Chapel
Monday morning in the Hates Chapel Mr. Lewis W. Dunn, con
nected with the County Work Department of the Y. M. 0. A. as
International Secretary, gave a very interesting discussion of
»' his experiences in Germany, undergone while engaged in lied
Triangle work in the interests of the men in the prison camps.
Our genial Secretary, Harry W. Rowe, introduced the speaker,
calling attention to the fact that Mr. Dunn is a graduate of Colby
college in the class of 1307, who upon graduation entered V. M.
0. A. wink ns a state secretary in X*. II., and later, I oming
much interested ill Hoys' Work in the South, waa made a member
of the International Committee staff. He was for a time editor

Lieut. "I have a job for a real lazy man. If there are any here
step forward."
All but one stepped forward.
Lieut. "Well, how about you Jones?"
The One, "I'm too lazy to step forward, Sir."
A western inan broke his leg kicking a mule.
puniahment didn't seem to fit the crime—Ex.

A case where

Great Britain and her string of dominions make a fairly
sizeable league of nations in themselves.
If you have grievances don't run to the editor. Write them
down, sign, and hand them in. If you do not wish your name
printed your desire will be granted.

.
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Ruth Cummlngi and Evelyn Varney
sinned undisputed posaessl
( It"' lit
tie grove, the pines crooned more de and Sara Seed spent the week end at
in Belgrade, Me.
lightfully, and the birds and insects of tie- former's In
(Continued from Page ' h
Leighton Tracy, '~", is ill of ptothe pasture dropped Into a more peace'
Meanwhile the gUestS maine poisoning, li is hoped that he
s .■ (sir prize from the opposite side fill repose.
will again attend classes by Saturday,
of the campus, ami there, after one ■trolled slowly and reluctantly bach to
Hoy Fowler, \'J\*. was a visitor on
their
quarters,
some
via
Mountain
Avecautious glance at the heavens, their
nue, and others via I'r.ve Street, but the campus over tin- work end.
acknowledged leader signalled f"r tl
George Duncan, 1918, visited friends
to follow him. The little band spread eventually all roads lead I" the same
on
the Campus recently.
deal
[nation.
ii-.li' out into a long procession that
Ralph George, mis, attended the
moved slowly aeroBS the campus, mil
JUNIOR EXHIBITION
funeral of President Chase.
Mountain Avenue, and thenee, across a
Prank Bridges, ei I!'-", wss a visitpasture i>ver to the trystlng grounds.
Fine Oratory Displayed in Chapel
or in Parker Hall Sunday.
A heavy bodyguard of chaperons se
William Davids
1910, spout tho
Wednesday evening the annual Juncompanied them on their migration,
week ond at his home in Gardiner.
Prof, nnd Mrs. Whitehorne, Prof, and ior Orations were heard in the Bates
Thomas Eelley, 1982, visited his home
Memorial Chapel. The twelve speakMrs. McDonald, and Prof. Qrose.
ill Gardiner over the week ond.
ers
were
ehosen
from
the
class
on
inArriving at a sequestered knoll a
WinslOW Anderson. I !'L' I. visited his
few hundred yards bach from the ver- dividual merit both in composition and
home in Portland over tho week end.
daut bank of the wandering Andro-1 spesktag sbility.
Harry Newell, 1921, spent a few .lays
After music al the organ, the first
seoggin, they deposited several cases
speak, ■!-, Miss Bloise Lane, took the at his home in Turner.

ROGER WILLIAMS
HALL PARTY

ROSS'S ICE CREAM
and other delicacies
may be termed the "educated" kind
because the flavor is tastefully brot
out when you partake of them.
YOUR PATRONAGE IS APPRECIATED ALWAYS

GEO. A. ROSS, Class 1904
56

ELM

STREET,

LEWISTON.

MAINE

Telephone 6BO

of delicious eods water and a generous
supply of lee rream thai they had transported with them. Here Steve showed
himself an efficient statesman and organizer by not allowing the crowd any
time to form eliques that

Merrill C& Webber Co.
PRINTERS and
BOOKBINDERS
Loose
Leaf
Work
to order

Blank
Books,
Ruled
Blanks

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

BATES COLLI<XiE
LEWISTON,

MAINE

FACULTY OF INSTRUCTION AND GOVERNMENT
•aoaos C.

A.M., D.D., LI..D..
PRESIDENT
Professor of Psychology and I/Oglc
IUO Q. JORDAN. A.M., PH. D..
Stanley Professor of Chemistry
WM. H. HARTSHORN. A.M.. LITT.D..
Professor of English Literature
BBRSIST It PUBINTON, A.M., D.D.,
Rullonion Professor of Biblical Literature
and Religion
OROSTSNOB M. ROBINSON, A.M.,
Professor of Public Speaking
iiiHii N LEONARD, A.M., PH.D..
Professor of German
FRED A. KNAI-I-, A.M.,
Professor of Latin
FRED E. POMEROY, A.M.,
Professor of Biology
HALBEST H. BRITAN. A.M., PH.D..
Cobb Professor of Philosophy
(Isolds M CHASE, A.M..
Belcher Professor of Greek
Will.i,.vi R. Win 1,1 M . A.M.. I'll I' .
Professor of Physics
Gsonai I-:. RAMSDELL, A.M.,
Professor of Matheuistics
FIAKE D. TIBBS, A.M., 8.T.D..
Professor of Geology and Astronomy
B R. N. GOULD, A.M.
Bnowlton Professor of Hlit.iry ind
CHASK,

Government

AkTHt:R F.

A.Si.,
Professor of Frencli
CLASA L. BUSWELL, A.B.,
Dean for the Women of the College
ALBERT CRAIU BAIRD. A.M.. B.D.,
ProfesHor of English and Argumentation
HERTELL,

•ROTCS I>. PfRINTON, A.B.,
Director of Physical Training and Instructor In Physiology
JOHN M. CARROLL, A.M.,
Professor of Economies
Sen I I I HABMS, A.M..
Asst, Professor of Qermsn
ROBERT A. F. MCDONALD, A.M., PH.D.,
Professor of Education
8YDNEI B. BROWN, A.B.. A.M..
Instructor In French
I.AIRENCE R. GROSD, A.M., M.F.,
Instructor In Forestry
CHARLES H. HIOOINS, B.S.
Instructor In Chemistry
BllTBICI (;. Ill nil, A.B.
Instructor In Biology
KARL S. WooDeocK, B.S.
Instructor In Mathematics and Physics
HARRY WII.LSON ROWR. A.B.,
Secretary Y. M. C. A.
Ri'TH HAUMOND. B.S.,
Instructor n Household Economy
LENA M. NII.ES, A.B.,
Director of Physical Training for the
Women and Instructor ID Physiology
ISI.AN.UK W. ROBERTS, A.B..
Librarian
MABEL E. MJBR, A B..
Asslftsnl Llbiarltn
Kl.lZARETII D I II. sr A.B.,
Secre.ary to the President
Noi.v HOIDLETTE, A.B..

wmild mar

the exercises of the evening by their
undemocratic spirit. As soon as he had
formed them in a circle he announced
that the Committt
f Arrangements
had deereed that everybody should par.
ticipate in a few games as the Bret
thing mi the program. Then, as soon
as
everybody
was
warmed
up
and this did not take long, we must
say, with all due apologies to Stew
refreshments were served in the deepening shadows of three or four large
pine trees. These light refreshments
consisted of provisions from the neiierous store that they hud taken along
with them, many varieties of wines,
ice cream and fancy crackers.

"■''ih> the guests were congratulating
themselves on the sumptuous feast
spread before them, the indomitable

much

feeling,

Miss

Mildred

Soule

liavo the viewpoint of the .lows toward
the world war. and the hopes of a na
tion for unity once more. Following
this address. Mr. Harvey Goddard
spoke on "The Second Maine," and its
significance on world history.
After an intermission, with music,
Miss Elinor Pierce presented the "Bealities of Fiction" from a point of
view quite novel ami unique, -'The
Negro's Twofold Fight for Freedom"
was given by Benjamin Mays with liis
customary brilliancy in oratory. Next
"» "ic progri
Miss Irene Bowman
spoke of the problems rising from the
world war. and pointed out that miless something constructive is a
m
plishod another century will see the
world again at war.
America's duty toward Europe WSJ
indicated En the oration of Ervin Trnsk
who spoke with feeling of the trust
Europe has in her powerful western
neighbor. Miss Julia Barron showed
the attitude the teacher must take
toward the new problems of the posl
war period. The linal oration was p'
en by Leighton Tracy on "Dreams"
ami their signilicai
in life.
The decision of the judges will not
bo announced
until e.omnioiieeno > |

Steve appeared again in the midst of
the circle and nnnoi
1 the enter
tainment he had Secured for the even
ino. i,it is to he aii exhibition of
curiosities and freak-," he said in part,
••and they have been gathered hero
from all parts of tie globe at a great
expense." Then he turned around and
Introduced Mr. MeKenzie as "Exhibit
A." "Mae" jumped on Steve with
a couple of snappy little anecdotes
and supplemented these with a few
none witticisms.
Then Steve Intro
dueed " Exhibit B." Mr. Libby read
n letter to Hie Hall Association that
was supposed to have been found on
Steve's desk, hut Steve still denies its
authenticity. This reading was followed by a timely and interesting vaudeville stunt put on by a famous troupe
gathered at a great expense from the
Hub of the Universe, the Celestial city,
and the wilds of New Hampshire, Mr.
Bunderlof, Mr. Watts, and Mr. Perkins.; week.
Their little act won them great praise!
Prof. Uol.inson presided. The judgei
by the appreciative audience and all were Rose Neally, Superintendent Hick
regretted that the time was so limited '"'"'I, and the Rev. George Kinnie.
that they had to dispense with the lust,
part of it altogether.
The vaudeville stunt was followed
LOCALS
by short speeches from Br. Cecil Holmes'
and Wesley Small, who delighted the I
audience with their keen sense of humor. Mr. Small read u poem ImperGladys Logan and li'utli Allen were
sonating several members of the col among the guests at Kappa Sigma
lego faculty. Then Steve introduced BoUSC at Bowdoin for their Junior Ivy
another variation. This time it was Exercises.
the De Luxe Quartet composed of such
Sara Jones has returned to Hand Hall
artists as Kassav, Tilton, Voigtlauder
after two weeks illness at the. Central
and Kimball. They aroused all the
Maine Hospital.
sleeping birds and insects in the neighMiss Vivian Bdwsrd, 1920, enter
boring forests with their discordant vi
lirations, and linally, after several en tabled her mother ami father, Mr. and
cores, they took their seats. Then Mi>. .1. II. Edward of Portland, Me.,
Steve announced to the restless audi- a few hours on Sunday, at Hand Hall.

Registrar

ence that another quartet had thrust
M. BSTBBB HOCKINSj A.B.,
Assistant to the Dean of Women itself upon them and that considering
the fact that they were four to li is
ESTELLE B. KIMBALL,
Matron one, he did not dare oppose their opDtLBBST ANDREWS, A.B..
Superintendent of Grounds and Buildings eration. Hut. in spite of their poor
recommendations, the Merciless Quartet
• On Leave of Absenee.
did itself justice. This quartet vvas
composed by such celebrities as Web-

ster, MeKenzie, Avery and ChamberThorough courscB (largely elective) leading to the degrees of A.B. and B.S. Careful
training In English Composition. Oratory and Debate. Thorough courses In Engineering
sad In subjects leading to these. Elective courses In Mathematics extending through the
last three yesrs. Excellent laboratory and library facilities. Up-to-date methods In teaching Greek, I.iiMn. French, German, Spanish, History. Economics. Sociology and Philosophy.
First-class Athletic field. New outdoor running track. Literary societies. Moral and
Christian Influences a primary aim. Active Christian Associations. A graduate Y. M.
C. A. secretary.
Necessary annual expenses for tuition, rooms, board, and all other College charges from
two hundred and twenty-five to two hundred and fifty dollars a year. Steam heat and
electric lights In the dormitorleB. One hundred and eleven scholarshps.—one hundred and
•lx of these paying fifty dollars a year, the other five paying more.
For special proficiency In any department, a Btudcnt mny receive an honorary appointment in that work. Such appointments for the present year are as follows:
Biology, C. Earl Packard, '111; Chemistry, Edwin W. Adams, In, Stephen P. Gould, '111,
Aubrey K. Siinwe. II). William J. Connor, L'II ; Knirllsh, Dorothy c. Ilaskell, '19, Marlon K.
Lewis, '10, Lillian C. Woodbury, '10, Marjorle E. Thomas, '-'(); Geology, Blanche M. Smith.
'10, Vlda E. Stevens, '10; Latin, Cecelila Chrlslensen, '10; Mathematics, Mary II. Ilodgdon,
'19, GldajB W. Skellon, '10, Tadnshl l'ujimolo, '10, Sara W. Reed. '20, Clarence E. Walton.
'20; Oratory, Mary L. Newcomer, '19, Helen C. Tracy, '19, Clinton Drury.

platform, sin' spoke on "The Hypnotism of the Hour" and pointed out the
danger of forsaking the ideals of Lincoln, Washington and Roosevelt for a
now, unpatriotic intervention arisen,
Following this oration, Raymond Mur
pliy delivered a lirilliaut address on the
subject "The Re-Birth of a Nation."
lie showed how Ireland has been oppressed by Britain, ami told of hoi
hopes for a real national unity.
N'rxt on the program was Miss Dor
othy Bibley who gave an Interesting
diseusslon on the awakening of China.
Mr. Arthur Lucas presented the ••Man
na Charts of Labor'' clearly and with

lain.

Edna Gadd entertained her mother
and father, Mr. and Mrs. John Gadd of

A FREE TEACHERS'

if

AGENCY

it is well understood that the United
states

Employment

Service has been

Very severely cut. on account

of tho

adjournment of Congress without
ing the

necesssry sppropriation

lulls.

Certain branches of the Service, however, Sre still working under full pressure.
Notable

among

these

parts of Hie

Federal organization which have shown
vitality strong enough to persist in living, is the Section for tin- placement
of teachers, which had been organised
under

the

guidance

of

the

Federal

Director of the r. s. Employment Service for Massachusetts.
When the national crash came, which
closed all

hut

fifty six

of the seven

hundred and fifty offices In the United
States, the Chief of the Tea.-hers' Section at the Huston office offered to continue the work without salary, provided office space could he furnished.

At

this point Boston University came to
the rescue to the extent of giving
quarters for this Free Teachers' Agency in the building of the COLLEGE
ill' BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION,
526 Moylston Street. Moreover, tho
privilege of working as a " dollarayear man" was accorded to the Chief
of the Section.
This Boston office is now the ZONK
OFFICE for all the territory lying east
of Chicago, and those in charge here
wish all teachers and school officials- especially those in New Kugland—to
know that the offlee is still open and
its services, free.

FOR

SALE

A DRESS

SUIT

P. O. Box, Auburn 193

WORK

Tel. 2154-W

WELL DONE

Grade of Work and Price Satisfactory
at

LEWISTON SHOE HOSFITAL
We solicit your patronage and
assure prompt service
Agent, 8. ChiplOWits, R. W. Hall

PRESERVE
YOUR MEMENTOES
Commence now- by purchasing a memory and fellowship book

ALBERT BU0TE, Agt
Room U9, Roger Williams

Plymouth, N. il., on the campus a few
days last week.

Scientific Optical Work

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ilartshoru were
entertained at Kami Hall for lunch on

masses Properly Fitted by Registered
optometrist. We are manufacturers
of lenses and can duplicate any broken
lens. We keep In slock Optical Instruments, Opera nnd Klcld Glasses.

J™**

'

"i«l"

''>' " -""'I' '"'

S

"
Miss Katherine Jones spent the week

D. S. Thompson Optical Company
127 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.

As the last thrill on the program, a end al her home in Norway, Maine,
ten inning bout was staged between
"WeS" Small and "Cece" Holmes, the
heavyweight champions in the nionnstery. Mr. Tilton refereed this contest
very efficiently, but no decision could
be rendered on account of darkness,

and in an attempt to allay the lighting

Miss Dorothy Sibley entertained her
brother, Xorluan Sibley, from Columbia
University on Wednesday*
Misses Marion Sanders
I Edna
,^,,1,1, 1920, "ere in Portland on s
,|av.
Mi„

,,,.„,,„,

WrigW

,,ll„1.l„ill(„|

spirit of the now thoroly blood-thirsty ^ sj„(ii|. ^ ,{.(1|i| ||(||| gewa] ^
audience, Webster was called up for a , , w .
final oration. Then Steve gathered his
,
■..,..
„.,,„.,...
, . ,
,
,
Louise Sargent spent Saturdav night
K
faithful discn.les around him and ad-1 ., „ ,
• . '
. . , ..
_ ,
.
. .. .with Iiaehnel Itiplev at Clienev House,
nionished them to make haste quietly
to the respective quarters of their
***** Bvely" Any was at Peak's
Udlas.
Island, Me., over the week end.
Vida Stevens is able to attend classes
Thus closed a very pleasant social
occasion.
The mosquitos again as- again after four day of illness.

POCKET KNIVES, RAZORS
SCISSORS AND SHEARS
PAINTS AND OILS and all
articles usually kept In a Hardware Store,
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO.
235 Main Street, Lewiston. Maine

STEAM

GLOBE LAUNDRY

QUALITY
WORK
Sgi in
F. II. llnmlcn, '21

QUALITY
SERVICE
Agent
F. A. Uuote, '22

I
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BATES TAKES IVY
DAY GAME 5-3

"Better Good* for Lens Money or Your Money Back"

WHITE
Lawlllon's

STORES

(Continued from Page One)

Finest Clothes' Shop

Talbot, Bb
Bbner, If
Davidson, p

We Cater to the College Chaps
Smart Styles
Best Fabrics

a I the
towesl Price*

White Store, Clothiers, Lewiston, Maine

Re istered

R\A7
PI'
A "PTC
•
V V •
VUillVll

S

Totala
BOWDOIN
Donnell, 8b
Cook, 2b

BI
ah
4
0

hi lion, sit

Druggist

Pure Drugs and Medicines

Cutiek, p, If
Elwell, rf
Hums, lb
Trnsk, Kb

4
1
3
4
4
3
3
2

0 0 1 o 1
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 2 0
1 1 0 1 0
0 0 2 2 0
(Continued from Last Week)
1 1 3 0 0
Hoarse with anger, he told me that
1 1 11 1 0 he would leave College and go to How
1 0 1 2 0 •loin the instant he could find President

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
Also,

APOLLO CHOCOLATES

258 Main Street, Cor. Bates,

LEWISTON, MAINE

SMART STYLES FOR COLLECE CHAPS
This live store specializes on snappy styles for
young men at moderate prices.

HASKELL & HOPKINS, Clothiers
27 Lisbon Street

5
r
0
1
1
5 0
4 0
4 0
3 0
1 0
4 0
3 0
1 1

s

l-'inn, ss

Casper,
Prosser,
Hall, c
Holmes,
Racine,

11 *
rf
of
if, x

(liner, If

BATES BOYS &. GOOD CLOTHES

Tnttle, p
Finn, xx
Totals

ASK

RM

54

3 12

6
1)1
1
2
4
1
1
1
0
0
0
1
1

27
pa
1
2
2
16
0
4
1
0
1
0
0

12
a
1
2
5
0
0
4
0
0
0
6
0

27 18

1
e
0
1
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
3

x Also halted for Holmes in 8th.
xx Halted for Tnttle in 0th.

GRANT & CO.

Asher Hines

30

LISBON STREET

A TYPEWRITER
Mint has hecn adopted after severe teiti by
the Governments ox the United States. Kns
land, Prance, Italy, Canada, argentine, Brarti
and Mexico, and was ■elected by Col. Roosevelt
to stand the hard trl|> to the African jungles.
and by Jack London for a six months' trip
nroumi tap'' [Pirn -and Riven perfect satlsfac
(Ion- -rniisi be n prettj good little machine
That's the record of the t'orona Folding Type
writer.
With Traveling Case $50
C. O. BARROWS CO., Portland, Maine,
Distributors

Batei
Bowdoin

ii :, oooooo 0—5
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 1 8

Hits ninl earned runs tiff I'usiek 4
and I in l Inning, off Davidson 9 and
L' in H, off Tnttle 11 .'ind o in 0. Two
baas hits, Dillon. Blwell, Maxim 2.
First base mi hulls off Tnttle I. Dm
idson 1. First base on errors, Bowdoin 1. Hates 1. Ilouhle play, Finn
and Casper. Left on liases, Hnwdiiiu
in, Hates I. Btrui k on! by Tattle B,
Davidson 0. Time 1,60. Umpire, Car-

rigan.

Local and College Representative
COMMENTS
HARRY W. ROWE
Hale you thought over the Suggestion
350 College Street,
Lewiston, Maine
made last week of increasing ihe athTelephone 1007-M
letic- clues? Remember ii takes money
to have athletics and the first source
must in- from within the College itself.
We are agents for the following lines of Chocolates —
Think it over during the summer and
come hack iii the fall ready to act.
We should have a Varsity Club with
a little push behind it. Ahout all the
Varsity Club has lone in the last few
years is to have their picture taken for
the MIRROR. The fellows who are
leaving us this year have been eager
to see this Club working bui have not
143 COLLEGE STREET
pushed it enough. Why not have a
Telephone 1817-YV
Club that includes the Alumni and let
THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS
tlie-in work for better Hates Athletics.
The tennis ami iiasehail managers
ami their assistants deserve credit for
the good work they have done this
year. From a glance at the hard working helpers it looks like another good
manager next year.
Captain Philip Talbot has secured a
position as teacher and athletic instructor at Sanford while his room mate
Maxim is going to'hold down the same
job al M. C I.
The material lor football looks promisiug and should put up a good fight
for the championship. You fellows who
arc coming out lor the team show some
light and get hack early. We might
as well take the first game, Harvard,
and get a g I start.
How about Hockey next fall' Will
we have lo use the same wireless goals
and Ihe same hoardless rink as we did
this winter.'

CORONA

jipollo
Vage & Shato

Samoset
Kjissell's

THE QUALITY SHOP

Lewiston Trust Company
46 LISBON STREET

LEWISTON, MAINE

Banking in all its Branches
Commercial Accounts
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

CHANCE

1

G. II. H., '20

'Jot It Down IT
Have a fountain pen andf
notebook handy. Make?
your nolei in ink so they will
be permanently legible. You
can carry a MOORE in your
aide coat pocket — any where,
any way. When closed, it
can't leak when open, it is
ready to write, without
shaking or coaxing.
Better buy a MOORE

WRROW
COLLAR

CLUETT PEABODY-tt CO:INC TROY-NY

HARRY L. PLUMMER

Photo

For Mil M all tolUg*
book •■(*». <j. u(f iata,
,s-«lir« and stationer*

ami

Art Studio

THE MOORE PEN COMPANY
Ii- Devonshire Sire.I

Boeton, M«.i.

mmiuak.
J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.
Baseball, Football, Tennis,
Skates, Snowshoes, Flashlight Supplies
65 Lisbon St.,
Lewiston, Me.
Telephone 119

124 Lisbon Street
LEWISTON. MAIME

FOR

GOOD CLOTHES
FURNISHINGS

line night I played at a game of chance
Where fools hid with the wise.
And as I played in this game of luck,
Life took me by surprise.

Cor. MAIN and MIDDLE STS.,
Special discount Given to
College Students

Cheney and get a dismissal. Professor
Stanton had, he said, insulted him
and he would endure such treatment
no longer. I could not appease him
and he rushed out clamoring for juslice. He ilid not go to Bowdoin.
A few years Inter, this classmate and
I were in lloslnn. Professor Stanton
arable, ha will prove an unquestioned.
was
then
contemplating
a
year
confident and an unfailing friend.
■broad. "How shall we celehrate his
return?" asked my friend. "I pro
RICHARD S. BUKER, NEW CAPpose that we form a procession, meet
TAIN OF TRACK WILL HEAD
him at the dock with a brass hand and
SQUAD FOR 1919-1920
escort him to the Parker House."
The vigorous rubbing down of his
The result of the election for captain
Freshman days had accomplished the of track has been awaited with much
needed result by helping him to see
interest, ami the announcement of the
himself as others saw him.
This, as I said at the beginning, is selection of Baker, '21, for Gregory's
not a history. It is not even n eon position has met with universal aptinuoua story, ami were I to draw on proval. Hice, '20, who won the pole
my memory for the scenes and events, vault at I'. of M.. as well as Raymond
thrilling, pathetic and ludicrous that
Huker, the new captain's hrother were,
have been brought to my attention anil
lerstood, candidates for this
entered into my experience as student, «<> it is
tutor, professor and president in my position. linker, though only a Sophomore than fifty years of happy and vi more, has already showed remarkable
tal relations with Hates, the evening ability in his work at the Intercollegstar, if I may improve upon the poet
iate Meei this year.
Virgil, would close the day and Mt.
David east his deepest shadows before
I should finish.
1 Should like to t.dl you ahout my
other teachers of Professor Hayes and
his noble wife Who when a poor Fresh
Largest East of Hoston
man lav in Parker Hall critically ill
G. W. Craigie, Manager
with typhoid fever, had him removed
Emma F. Iliggins, Asst. Manager
to their own home, borne on a cot by
Y. M. C. A. Building
his fellow students, there to he nursed
MAINE
hack lo health by them without other PORTLAND,
reward than their own joy over his
recovery. I should like, also, to tell
you how Professor Mauley, small in
si aline hut dig in manly courage, en
tered Parker Hall when bedlam se, nod
161 Wood Street
let loose and amid flying sticks and
Student Supplies, Felt Goods,
falling furniture sped up three flights
of stairs, instantly restoring order and Fountain Pens Bates Jewelry, eta
driving a crowd of tear smitten and
BERTHA K. FILL'S, Manager
conscience-stricken young men to the
shelter of their rooms. I should like to
Rubber Heela
speak of
Professor
angell serene. Phone 1957-W
courtly, kind; and of Professor Rand,
PEOPLES SHOE SHOP
exact, through, loy.-rl, sometimes brUSqUQ
Old Shoes Made Like New
in manner, hut tender-hearted as a
Men and Boys Boots and Shoes
child. I should he glad to tell you of
Moccasins mid Athletic Shoes
my one fleeting glimpse of Benjamin E.
67
College St. and 66 Sabattus St.
Hates; of the first Nopohmorc Debate
LEWISTON, ME.
drawing (in th,. paucity of students
al that time i upon every class in col
lege, of tin- first graduation, of the esG00GIN FUEL CO.
tablishment of the Divinity School, and
of the dignified and learned Professors
COAL and WOOD
that it brought to our college com
138
Bates
St.
57 Whipple St.
miiiiity, of the hopes deferred that
meant meager salaries, exhausting toil Office, 1800, 1801-R
Yard, 1801-W
and incessant struggles with the grim
LEWISTON, MAINE
wolf at the door, of the final turn in
the tide, of the beginning of prosperity,
Influence and honor.—But these will,
The New
perhaps, serve to preface a genuine
UNIVERSAL LAUNDRY
historical address at the close of our
Second semi-centennial.
Maine'3 Biggest — Best Laundry
The Mt. David from which I took
R. D. LIBBY, Proprietor
my first view of Maine State Seminary
remains still the same silent sentinel Portland,
Me.
of our beautiful valley, hut how
changed the prospect to which it introFOGGS LEATHER STORE
duces the Hates Freshmen of to-day!
Headquarters for Baggage
Instead of the ungraded and tie.less

THE NEW ENGLAND
TEACHERS* AGENCY

BATES COLLEGE BOOK
STORE

twenty-aere lot, with its environment Kepniring of All Kinds Promptly Done

of stumps and ugly pastureland, a
123 MAIN ST.,
LEWISTON, ME.
beautiful
hand-moulded,
undulating
campus of nearly sixty acres, shadowed
oxer much of its area by graceful
Why Shouldn't We Crow?
trees, embowering half a score or more
We Ho Not (Malm to be the
ONLY Barber Shop
of substantial and attractive buildings.
We Give the Best Service
The clang of the hour in a far off low And the humble villages that skirted
the Androseoggin, with their thin line
—That's All
cr;
of mills, stores and houses, expanded
We Are MASTKH BARBERS
I breathed, "the hour is here."
Convince Yourself
into large and rapidly growing cities
Hut slill they clung to their fiendish
HF.NAUD & 1IOUDE
thai
stretch
from
the
winding
river
to
fun;
the outlying hills while at the base
Manufacturer's Bank Bldg.
And my brain grew numb with fear.
The players were hold with thots of
gold.
And their faces grim and grey.
Hut how 1 prayed and how I made
To toss this lite away.

The

lights burn bright thru endless
night;
And the chances go and come.
Hut tho I play and my life I pay.
This game is never won.

BOWDOIN MEDICAL SCHOOL
ADDISON
10 Deerlng St.,

S.

THATER,

THE BATES STREETTAILORING CO.
Suits Made to Order
LADIES' AND CENTS' CARMENTS ALTERED,
CLEANED, PRESSED AND REPAIRED

THE

AND

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.

REMINISCENCES OF
BATES IN THE
JARLY DAYS

a ml along the lower slopes of beautify
Mt. David, instead of the fields ins
ancient orchards, beautiful homes win,
gn
lawns and luxurious elms and
maples! Only the footworn and half
shaded paths up the steep sides of tne
dear old Mountain and the ledgecrowned top, with its far views of encompassing hills and of snow-capped
Mt. Washington towering above them
sixty miles away, retain their identity and recall to Ihe last detail the
cherished associations of fifty years
ago—while they repeat the old, old
story of the hopes and fears, the
dreams and longings of our lost youth.
Mt. David will, wc believe, guard
well the secrets committed to him bv
successive generations of students to
whom, though time-scarred and ven-

Dean

PORTLAND. MAINE

Agent. SOLOMON S. CHIPLOWITZ, 22 R, W. HALL

44 Bates Street, Opp. Bates Street Shirt Factory
Telephone I 654 W
HICHEST PRICES PAlO FOR SECOND HAND CLOTHES

